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THE WESTERN GHATS
(Cochin To Goa Inland)

Best Time : October to March



Day 1 - Cochin 
Arrive in Cochin. Cochin is the capital of Kerala and has old Portuguese history attached to it. Serving as 
one of the most busiest and oldest port  in India Cochin has a beautiful old town side with backwaters and 
some beautiful colonial Properties for stay. 
Meet your Royal Enfield and Go for a evening test run around old Cochin.
Enjoy Kerala Hospitality and Malabar Cuisines.



Day 2 - Cochin to Valparai    
Distance 155 Kms , Riding Time 4 Hours 
Start your tour with Ride to Valparai, small hill station  hidden  in mountains of Tamil Nadu 
offering beautiful views of dense forest and tea plantations.  Ride through Anamalai Tiger 
reserve to  Enjoy the infamous 40 Hair Pin Bends with the best curvy Riding experience. . 
Enjoy your stay in Tea Bungalows with  the local hospitality at its best.



Day 3 - Valparai to Ooty     
Distance 220 Kms  
Start your day early to ride to another beautiful hill station Ooty  hidden in Nilgiri mountains of 
Tamil Nadu. 
Ooty also known as the Queen of South India is famous for its Spice Plantations and incredibe 
views of Nilgiris, which are the oldest mountain ranges in South India and is known for Spiritual 
and mystical powers. 
Enjoy your stay in colonial Bungalows with incredbile luxury and comforts. 



Day 4 - Ooty        
Enjoy your day in Ooty. Ride around to visit the lakes and spice plantation. 

A Chill day in lap of Nilgiri mountains. 



Day 5 - Ooty to Mysore    
Distance 130 Kms        
Ride to Mysore, a city situated in Karnataka known for its old Architecture and temples. 
Spend your day to discover art and culture of Mysore. 
Enjoy the visit to century old Devraja Bazar known for its Spice, Silk and Sandalwood trade.



Day 6 - Mysore to Coorg    
Distance 120 Kms        
Ride to Coorg, another small beautiful hill town situated in lap of  Nilgiri mountains offering 
phenomenal scenery with  dense forest and rice paddy fields.

Visit  17th century Madikeri fort standing in its full fame with Omkareshwar Shiva temple.



Day 7 - Coorg to Chikmaglur
Distance 170 Kms              
Ride to Chikmaglur, Situated in the Deccan plateau, belongs to the Malnad region of 
Karnataka. The Western Ghats start from this area. The Yagachi River is originated from 
the surrounding hills. Chikmagalur is famous for its serene environment, lush green 
forests and tall mountains. 
The beautiful coffee plantations surrounds the area with great scenery. 



Day 8 - Chikmaglur to Hampi   
Distance 290 Kms       
Ride to Hampi, on of the most magical and historical place for this tour. Hampi was the 
ancient capital of South East Asia century ago. 
Ride through the beautiful stone hills with palm trees and rice fields, Known for its Ruins and 
ancient temples of Vijaynagar Empire,  Hampi is real showcase of  great energies of ancient 
civilizations. 



Day 9 - Hampi                 
Visit the unesco Hampi Site and Enjoy riding around Hampi. 
A chill day to explore the unmatched beauty of Hampi. 



Day 10 - Hampi to Unkal Lake
Distance 170 Kms                    
Ride through beautiful lush green forest to Unkal Lake in Karnataka. The 110 year old lake is 
spread in area of vast 200 Acres offering scenic views. 



Day 11 - Unkal Lake to Goa   
Distance 190 Kms       
Goa is a state in western India with coastlines stretching along the Arabian Sea. Its long 
history as a Portuguese colony prior to 1961 is evident in its preserved 17th-century 
churches and the area’s tropical spice plantations
Ride through beautiful Jungles of Karnataka to Chill beaches of south Goa to finish the 
tour. 



Day 12 - Goa        
Enjoy your last day in Goa. Enjoy the local mouth watering curries and local cusines. 



Day 13 
Fly out from Goa to back home after a epic ride in 

The Western Ghats of South India. 

Prices

Rider: $ 2950 
Pillion: $ 2100 

Total Trip in kms - 1445 kms

PRICE INCLUDE :

* Accommodations on double/twin occupancy with breakfast in 3 to 5 Stars Boutique Properties.
* Motorcycle Royal Enfield Classics/Himalayans or Hero Expulse Adventure Bike.
* Include unlimited kilometers and fuel.
 * English speaking certified Tour Leader on the motorcycle.
* Assistance vehicle with driver for your baggage.
* Hotels - Taxes.
* Service of local guides for monuments.
* All domestic transports.
* 24*7 Assistance by Freedom Riderss Crew.
* Motorbike insurance for Accidental Damage.
* Backup mechanic for smooth operations on the motorcycle.

PRICE DO NOT INCLUDE :

* International Round - Trip.
* Lunch and Dinner
* Visa Fees.
* Personal Expenses.
* Tips (no obligation).
* Entrance fees relating to cameras/video sites.
* Repatriation Insurance.
* Motorbike Gears and Personal equipment.


